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foreur de Cambridge
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ABSTRACT: Cut-off walls are used to control pollution migration and permeability measurements are necessary for assessing their 
effectiveness. W hile laboratory testing is often sufficient, there are situations where in situ testing is preferable. A new procedure for 
measuring permeability in situ is presented. The technique utilises the Cambridge self boring pressuremeter and enables permeability 
to be determined as one of a number of fundamental material properties from a self boring test. A profile of parameters with wall 
depth can therefore be defined. Preliminary data from a test site in the U.K. are presented. The data indicate permeability values 
higher than those derived from existing methods but strength and stiffness parameters are in reasonable agreement.

RÉSUMÉ: Les murs parafouille sont utilisés pour contrôler la migration des polluants et les mesures de perméabilité sont nécessaires 
afin d ’évaluer leur efficacité. Bien que les tests de laboratoire soient souvent suffisants, l ’essai de terrain est préférable dans certains 
cas. Une nouvelle procédure de mesure de la perméabilité in situ est présentée. Cette technique utilise le pressiomètre autoforeur de 
Cambridge et permet de déterminer la perméabilité qui est vue comme étant l ’une des caractéristiques fondamentales du terrain ob
tenues par l’essai pressiométrique autoforé. Un profil de variation des paramètres sur la profondeur du mur peut ainsi être défini. Des 
données préliminaires provenant d ’un site d’essai au Royaume-Uni sont présentées. Ces données indiquent des valeurs de permé
abilité plus élevées que celles dérivées de méthodes existantes, les caractéristiques de résistance et de raideur s’accordant toutefois de 
manière raisonnable.

1 INTRODUCTION

Slurry trench construction technology has been used as early as 
1938 to form continuous structural walls (Xanthakos, 1979). 
These techniques were subsequently adapted by the US Army 
Corps o f Engineers to create impermeable barriers or cut-off 
walls to protect the levees on the Mississippi river. In the UK, 
these techniques have been used to repair the defective central 
clay cores o f embankment dams. The core forms the watertight 
element in these structures (Tedd & Jefferis, 2000). Jefferis
(1997) provides an overview of the development of cement- 
bentonite (CB) walls in the UK and also a perspective on some 
of the earlier developments of the slurry trench system. Over the 
past 25 years, these techniques have been further extended to 
containment of contamination.

The walls for containment purposes are generally constructed 
using the single phase method, as opposed to the costlier two 
phase method or diaphragm wall technique (ICE, 1999). This 
involves excavation of a trench, typically 0.6m wide, using a hy
draulic back-actor, under a self-supporting CB slurry which is 
left to set in the trench and form a watertight barrier. The walls 
are usually installed in natural ground or fill o f relatively high 
permeability and generally keyed into an underlying low perme
ability stratum. The effectiveness o f the wall depends on the 
permeability and width of the wall (permitivity), the hydraulic 
gradient across the wall, the permeability of the underlying stra
tum and the depth of the toe-in of the wall into the underlying 
stratum. Design mixes for pollution containment are well devel
oped and generally contain 35 to 55kg bentonite, 20 to 40kg ce
ment and 80 to 120kg ground granulated blast furnace slag 
(ggbs) per 1000kg water. The wall is thus about 80% water. In 
some instances, usually in aggressive ground conditions or to 
prevent gas migration, an HDPE membrane is installed in the 
centre of the wall to increase its effectiveness. These walls will 
not be considered here.

To achieve the contractual requirement that the hardened 
slurry material meets the design specification, samples of the

fluid slurry are usually taken at various depths within the trench 
and cast in 100mm diameter tubes for testing at some specified 
age. Fluid samples from the trench can contain material from 
the ground and are therefore more representative of the wall than 
samples from the slurry discharge pipe. The current U.K. per
meability specification for the set slurry is less than 1 x 10'9 m/s 
at 90 days and the unconfined compressive strength is required 
to be greater than 100 kPa at 28 days (ICE, 1999). The Building 
Research Establishment (BRE) Digest 395 and Jefferis (1993) 
provide some background to construction, materials and specifi
cations.

Laboratory permeability tests are usually performed in triax- 
ial cells to BS 1377 under effective confining pressures from 100 
kPa and hydraulic gradients from about 20. While these tests are 
valuable means for quality control purposes, some limitations 
exist, such as:

1. the samples are not representative of the actual wall material 
due to the different stress conditions during setting and the 
existence of fractures and inhomogeneity due to contamina
tion from the adjacent ground in situ

2. the direction of flow in the laboratory tests is usually vertical 
compared to the generally horizontal flow in the field

3. only a small fraction of the actual slurry mix is tested

These observations point towards in situ testing for a repre
sentative assessment of the permeability of these walls. Tedd et 
al (1995) conducted a comprehensive survey of existing methods 
as part of the BRE’s work on contaminated land. The authors 
state that there are currently no acceptable methods of measuring 
in situ permeability in slurry trench walls. Existing in situ tech
niques include tests in piezometers installed both before and af
ter the slurry has set, tests in open boreholes drilled into the wall, 
tests in probes installed in a pre-drilled borehole such as the 
BAT probe or the BRE packer system and dissipation tests in 
driven probes such as the piezocone.
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With methods where a cavity is drilled into the set slurry 
there are concerns that drilling may damage the wall both due to 
the size of the cavity and also the method of drilling. The use of 
percussion drilling, for example, seriously damages samples 
taken from walls and is therefore likely to damage the wall. The 
use o f a hand auger to create a smaller pre-drilled hole for probes 
such as the BAT device or the BRE packer system face the 
problem that the hole can easily deviate from the centre o f the 
wall and penetrate the side of the wall into the adjacent ground, 
particularly at depth. This concern is also valid for the piezo
cone. The piezocone is used with further caution as the device is 
driven into the wall and there is potential for the wall to fracture 
if it is too brittle. The piezocone has the advantage that strength 
and deformation characteristics can also be simultaneously pro
filed with depth. Piezometers installed during construction and 
prior to the slurry setting are ideal from the least disturbance 
point o f view; however, piezometers installed in this manner ap
pear to be clogged then giving unrealistically low permeability 
values. A device that is left permanently in the ground is also 
not preferred as it could create a discontinuity and therefore a 
preferential flow path across the wall, in the event o f a breach.

The most important requirement for any method is therefore 
that the wall is not damaged and its performance impaired. As 
most walls are approximately 0.6m in width, the device for per
meability measurements needs to be small and located as cen
trally as possible in order not to be too close to the sides of the 
wall but without compromising on the sample size. The device 
should ideally also be fitted with a tilt meter to measure any de
viation from the vertical during drilling.

2 PROPOSED METHOD

The proposed MARK II (MKII) procedure, using the standard 
self boring pressuremeter (SBP) of the Cambridge design allows 
for both, the vertical, kv and lateral, kh, coefficients of perme
ability of a wall to be determined as one of a number of proper
ties from a single self boring test. This method has been previ
ously used to measure the permeability o f natural soil deposits 
(e.g. Ratnam et al. 2000). The Cambridge SBP was developed in 
the 1970’s to carry out minimal disturbance in situ tests on soil 
to obtain high quality in situ strength, stiffness and horizontal 
stress parameters (Wroth & Hughes, 1972). The same device 
can also be used to obtain an indirect estimate of permeability 
from a dissipation type “holding” test (Clarke et al. 1979).

In the MKII method proposed here, the wall is first penetrated 
by self boring, where the instrument bores itself into the wall 
using a rotating cutter head and water flush located within the in
strument casing. The cuttings are removed via the annulus of the 
instrument, similar to a miniature tunnelling operation. Self 
boring installation minimises disturbance and also preserves the 
structure of the surrounding material. The probe is then pulled 
back a short distance, leaving a well defined cavity in the wall. 
Water is flushed into the cavity via the instrument casing and the 
surrounding wall material is permeated.

A constant flow type test is typically conducted and inter
preted using the expression: k = Q/FH where k is the coefficient 
of permeability, Q is the flow under steady state conditions, H is 
the applied head of water and F is the intake or shape factor. A 
flush bottom case (zero length cavity) and subsequent cases with 
a pocket of varying lengths, L, allow for both kv and kh to be de
termined simultaneously. The interpretation of the test is dis
cussed in detail in Ratnam et al. (2000) and Ratnam et al. (2001).

A conventional SBP test can also be carried out within 0.5m 
of the permeability test zone as the same device is used for both 
tests with some minor additions for the permeability test. The 
instrument can then be drilled on to the next test depth to give a 
profile of soil properties with wall depth. The borehole can ei
ther be grouted upon completion of the testing or a conventional 
piezometer can be installed in the borehole for long term testing.

The test site is a disused gasworks that has been used since 1996 
by the BRE to study the in situ performance of slurry walls in 
chemically aggressive ground (Tedd et al. 1997). The research 
area contains two boxes and three isolated lengths of wall. The 
walls are 0.6m wide by 5m deep and were constructed using the 
single phase method, thus some mixing of the surrounding mate
rial into the slurry occurred during construction. The ground 
profile is essentially 3m of made ground/fill containing spent 
oxide, coal residues, carbon black and foul lime overlying stiff 
Lower Lias clay (see Figure 1). Contamination from the old 
gasworks varies across the site. Wall 2 was used in this study 
and the tests were conducted in two self bored boreholes 0.75m 
apart. The top of the wall was first exposed from under a 0.5m 
protective clay cap to locate the centre of the wall.
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Figure 1. Geotechnical profile.

4 TEST EQUIPMENT

A portable set-up as shown in Figure 2 was used for this series of 
tests. A steel frame pinned with ground anchors (not shown) and 
weighed down with water tanks (not shown) was used to provide 
the necessary reaction force. The Rock Self Boring Pressure
meter (RSBP) configuration was conservatively used to mini
mise the reaction force needed to bore into the wall. The RSBP 
configuration has the cutter and its teeth protruding out of the 
shoe edge unlike the conventional SBP. Thus the minimum 
pocket aspect ratio, is L/d=0.2 not L=0 (where d is the instru
ment diameter). The RSBP configuration at the tip of the instru
ment and the minimum L/d ratio are shown in Figure 2.

A water line connecting to a control panel, pressure trans
ducer and constant flow pump is attached to the top of the in
strument annulus as shown in Figure 2. The fluid is delivered to 
the tip of the instrument through the same pathway as the drilling 
water was delivered during self boring. All joints are sealed 
with PTFE tape and leak tested prior to testing. The highest 
point in the water line, which is also where the line attaches to 
the instrument, is connected to an automatic bleed system.

The data was logged on a laptop computer and the real-time 
display was monitored from a van parked adjacent to the bore
hole. The real-time display includes readout from the water 
pressure in the line, the flow rate applied and temperature. The 
temperature sensors were located at the pressure transducer on 
the panel (inside the van) and at the automatic bleed system (out
side the van). The sensors allow for monitoring of any tem
perature effects on the test system.

5 PERMEABILITY TEST RESULTS

A total o f fifteen permeability tests were performed at four levels 
within Wall 2 in Boreholes A and B.
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Figure 2. MARK II permeability system and RSBP configuration

It is interesting to note the different material permeability 
boundary conditions beyond the wall for test depth levels 1 and 2 
(fill) and levels 3 and 4 (Lias Clay) as shown on Figure’s 1 & 3. 
At each level, several tests at various cavity geometry’s (L/d), 
ranging from 0.2 to 2.2 were conducted (Figure 3).

Although the MKII method allows for both, kv and kh, to be 
determined, these preliminary data have been interpreted as
suming the material to be of isotropic permeability. Significant 
permeability anisotropy is not expected for this material. As the 
smaller length cavities measure predominantly the vertical per
meability and the larger length cavities measure an increasing 
horizontal component, the data reflect the maximum possible 
vertical and the minimum horizontal permeability, respectively.

The data are consistent with depth for a particular L/d, with 
good repeatability (corresponding open symbols in Figure 3) and 
almost all the data points are within one order of magnitude and 
generally between 1 x 1 O'7 and lx l0 'R m/s. These values are one 
to two orders of magnitude higher than the typical specification 
for this type of wall as discussed earlier.

Laboratory constant head tests conducted at the BRE on sam
ples cast from the fluid slurry gave values between lx l0  s and 
7x10'" m/s, but less than lx l 0"9 m/s after 90 days.

Laboratory constant flow tests conducted recently at the 
Cambridge University Engineering Department on a 1996 BRE- 
cast sample gave permeability values between 2 x l0 '8 and 4xlO '10 
for effective stresses between 30kPa and 300kPa, respectively.

Similar tests on a trimmed, block sample excavated from 
Wall 2 at the location of borehole A (1.5mbgs) gave permeabil
ity values between 2 x l0 '8 and 6 x l0 '9 for effective stresses be
tween 30kPa and 200kPa, respectively.
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Figure 3. Self bored and other permeability test data

Limited field tests in Wall 2 using the BRE packer system 
gave values between 1x10'" and 1x10 m/s (Tedd et al. 1995). 
Piezometers installed in other walls at the site gave values less 
than 1 x 10‘10 m/s; however, it is suspected that the filters on these 
piezometers were blocked.

Indirect estimates from piezocone dissipation tests, however, 
gave very high values o f the order of 10'7 m/s in Walls 1 and 3. 
These results were not viewed with confidence due to inconsis
tencies in some o f the parameters used in the test interpretation 
and also because the data was several orders o f magnitude higher 
than given by the other tests that were conducted (Tedd et al.
1997). It is interesting to note however, that the time for 50% of 
the excess pore water pressure to dissipate (t5ll) at the cone face 
(U| position) is between one and two orders of magnitude shorter 
than that in the underlying Lias Clay which has a permeability of 
the order 10'l(l m/sec (Tedd et al. 1997).

A single holding test which is similar to the piezocone dissi
pation test was also carried out with the self boring device (see 
below). Interestingly, the t50 value is about three orders of mag
nitude smaller than that for clay with permeability of about 3x10'
11 m/sec (Gault Clay) reported elsewhere (Ratnam et al. 2000). 
Considering the slight difference in the stiffness o f the Gault 
Clay and this wall material, a value of permeability between 10‘8 
and 10"9 m/s for the wall material is probably reasonable.

While the data inferred from the field dissipation tests and 
other in situ tests suggest a much higher permeability in the field 
compared to the laboratory samples, there are other possible ex
planations why the data from the method proposed here indicates 
a higher permeability. The higher field permeability could be 
due to the presence of preferential flow channels in the wall at 
the location of the borehole due to contamination from the adja
cent material during construction. The likelihood of such fea
tures being included increases as the field sample size increases. 
This is possibly illustrated in Figure 3 where higher permeability 
values are noted for larger L/d ratios.

A similar influence of the presence of features was also dem
onstrated when trials were conducted in a natural soil at the 
EPSRC-Bothkennar national soft clay test site. At this site, silt 
and sand seams and other features in the natural deposit were 
characterised in great detail (Leroueil et al, 1992). As shown on 
Figure 4, there is a shift towards increased permeability for L/d 
ratios (sample size) increasing from 2 to 4.

At the soft clay trials, the MKII method was also shown to 
compare reasonably well with data from other in situ techniques 
and large, radial cell laboratory samples. The permeability data 
from the MKII method is again seen on the higher side due to the 
increased sample size compared to existing methods. This is 
also independently shown by the data from Laval University us-
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Figure 4. MKII and other data from Leroueil et al. (1992) at Bothkennar

ing another self boring method (Leroueil et al. 1992). The Laval 
and MKII methods are also distinguished as a direct measure
ments and generally give higher values compared to indirect es
timates from dissipation type tests (e.g. BAT and holding tests).

Another concern is leakage along the side of the instrument, 
particularly with the RSBP configuration used in the slurry wall 
tests. This was not a problem with the soft clay trials as the con
ventional SBP configuration was used. Post-testing excavation 
of the test wall allowed for inspection of the test cavity. Some 
grooving marks - preferential flow channels, which are suspected 
to be due to the RSBP configuration, were observed. It is how
ever inconclusive whether the marks were created during self 
boring or were caused by the dragging action when the instru
ment was pulled back after self boring. Thus the higher values 
for the larger L/d ratios could be due to this effect and not due to 
the presence of contamination from the adjacent material as sug
gested earlier. The excavation observations also indicated the 
material to be relatively homogeneous along the borehole, how
ever, only 50% of the borehole was excavated due to the shallow 
water table. At several depths, some contamination with sandy 
material was observed at the borehole periphery.

It is planned to conduct additional testing in the same wall 
with the conventional SBP configuration (i.e. no protruding cut
ter or teeth) to investigate these concerns and validate the data.

6 PRESSUREMETER TEST RESULTS

A total o f five expansion pressuremeter tests were carried out.
These tests are believed to be the first SBP tests to be con

ducted in a CB slurry wall. A typical plot is shown in Figure 5. 
This plot also shows the holding test. Interpreted values of 
undrained shear strength varied between 270 and 440 kPa. 
These are o f the same order as those determined from laboratory

Fla dial ditplacamant (mm)

Figure 5. A typical SBP expansion test plot with a holding test stage.

unconfined compression tests. The initial shear moduli are be
tween 30 and 50 MPa whereas unload reload values are typically 
between 100 and 150 MPa. Young’s moduli measured in labo
ratory tests gave values typically between 250 and 370 MPa 
giving shear moduli o f the same order o f magnitude as the un
load reload values obtained here (Cambridge Insitu, 2000).

7 CONCLUSIONS

Preliminary testing with the SBP in a CB cut-off wall showed 
promise. The permeability results were consistent but higher 
than expected from previously reported work. However recent 
tests indicate the higher values can also be obtained in the labo
ratory. Excavation of the test borehole suggested that the meas
ured permeability might have been affected by vertical leakage 
past the instrument. Additional testing with a configuration that 
prevents such leakage is planned. Some quick undrained expan
sion pressuremeter tests were also carried out. The strength and 
stiffness parameters derived from these field data are consistent 
with previously reported values from laboratory tests on cast 
samples. The potential of the SBP MK II method to provide in
situ permeability data as well as a number o f fundamental soil 
properties from a single test has been demonstrated.
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